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Chapter 5 – Application of Justification Through Faith Alone 
 
As in many of his other letters, after Paul explains the indicative (the doctrinal portion of the letter indicating 
what Christ has done for believers through the Gospel), he then concludes with the imperative (the behavioral 
portion of the letter indicating how believers are to respond to what Christ has done). In Galatians, the 
indicative (the doctrine of justification through faith alone) is explained in chapters 3-4, and the imperative 
(how the doctrine of justification through faith alone affects a believer’s life) is explained in chapters 5-6. Thus, 
Galatians 5:1 represents the transition in the letter from doctrine to duty. In fact, this one verse contains 
phrases that summarize both portions of Paul’s letter; the indicative and the imperative. Below, circle the 
portion of Galatians 5:1 that contains the indicative and underline the portion of the verse that contains the 
imperative.  
 

“It was for freedom that Christ set us free; therefore keep standing firm and do not be subject again to a yoke of slavery.” 

 
In context, the freedom that Paul speaks of in Galatians 5:1 is freedom from the bondage of the Mosaic Law. 
However, Christ has also set believers free from much more than that. Circle one of the following items below 
and cite a biblical passage that confirms it: 
 

Freedom from the power of sin 
Freedom from wrath of God 

Freedom from a defiled conscience 
Freedom from the tyranny of Satan 

Freedom from the world system its corruption 
Freedom from the sting of death 

Freedom from eternal punishment 
 

Passage: ________________________________________ 
 
 
Next, Paul provides several warnings to those who would reject the doctrine of justification through faith 
alone. Summarize the warnings in each passage for those who try to add works to their faith: 
 
1. ____________________________________________________________________________ (Gal 5:2) 
2. ____________________________________________________________________________ (Gal 5:3) 
3. ____________________________________________________________________________ (Gal 5:4) 
4. ____________________________________________________________________________ (Gal 5:5) 
 
 
After warning the Galatians directly, Paul warns them indirectly in his comments about how the Judaizers had 
been influencing them. Select a verse from Galatians 5:7-11 and explain what it means. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Chapter 5 – Application of Justification Through Faith Alone (continued) 
 
Paul concludes his comments about the false teachers with a shocking statement that expresses his disgust, 
saying, “I wish that those who are troubling you would even ______________________________ themselves” 
(Gal 5:12). His point is that if the Judaizers were so enamored with circumcision, in thinking it earned God’s 
favor, they ought to go even further and actually castrate themselves (just as many first-century pagan priests 
did). Paul’s hyperbole in this passage was intended to illustrate just how ridiculous it was for the Judaizers to 
put their confidence in a human work like circumcision. 
 
One of the great temptations for those who understand freedom from the Mosaic Law is to think that they are 
free from any and all moral restraint. Some would go so far as to think that God’s grace and forgiveness is an 
excuse to give in to more sin (an idea which Paul anticipated and rejected in Romans 6). Thus, after finishing 
his rebuke of legalism (the idea that human effort makes any contribution to our salvation) Paul then goes on 
to rebuke licentiousness (the idea that God’s grace provides us with a license to sin more). When speaking of 
legalism, Paul uses the term “flesh” to refer to human effort, but when speaking of licentiousness, Paul uses 
the term “flesh” to refer to sinful temptations that reside within us (cf. Rom 7:19-21). In Galatians 5:13-26, 
Paul explains the life in the Spirit that believers are to live in order to combat the sinful desires of the flesh. 
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The first aspect Paul explains is the standard for Christian living. Rather than using our freedom as an 
opportunity to sin, what does Galatians 5:13 say believers ought to do? 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
In order to know how to do this, Paul says that the whole Law is fulfilled when we love their neighbors as 
ourselves. Which Old Testament verse is quoted in Galatians 5:14? _____________________________ 
 
Which one of the three uses of the Law is this? (circle your choice)            First           Second           Third 
 
Explain the warning Paul gives in Galatians 5:15 for those who do not abide by this standard of conduct: 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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The second aspect Paul explains is the struggle we face as we live out the Christian life. Unfortunately, 
because we are not yet glorified and still live in a fallen world, we find ourselves in an ongoing battle with 
the flesh – the sin principle from our former self that wages war against us (cf. Rom 7:21). Even the 
Apostle Paul said, “For I joyfully concur with the law of God in the inner man, but I see a different law in 
the members of my body, waging war against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of 
sin which is in my members” (Rom 7:22-23). Once we are saved, our old nature is replaced with a new 
nature (cf. 2 Cor 5:17), yet the flesh still resides within us and tempts us to sin (cf. Rom 7:18). Paul says 
that in order to fight against the desires of the ____________________ we must walk by the 
____________________ (cf. Gal 5:16). The term “walk” indicates a fundamental day-by-day action, and 
is used in the present tense which indicates that it must be continual. But because the 
____________________ sets its desire against the ____________________, we often find ourselves not 
doing the things that we ____________________ (cf. Gal 5:17). Rather than trying to overcome sin 
through our own efforts, which is simply living under the ____________________, those who want 
victory must be led by the ____________________ (cf. Gal 5:18). This does not mean God speaks directly 
to us, but simply means that our life is being directed by God through what we learn in His Word. 
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Chapter 5 – Application of Justification Through Faith Alone (continued) 
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The third aspect Paul explains is the signs of Christian (and non-Christian) living. Once we understand the 
struggle we face, how do we know if we are living by the Spirit? How do we know if we are even truly 
saved? To answer these questions, Paul first provides a “vice list” of 15 deeds of the flesh, explaining that 
those who “practice” such things (engage in them as a lifestyle) will not inherit God’s Kingdom. Select 
one of the sins listed in Galatians 5:19-21 and provide a definition for it. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Paul then provides a “virtue list” of 9 components of the fruit of the Spirit, explaining that there is no law 
against these. This not only implies that they are superior to living by human effort (legalism) since God 
has no prohibition against them, but also that they are superior to indulging in sin (licentiousness) 
because believers are free to pursue these qualities as much as they want. Select one of the qualities 
listed in Galatians 5:22-23 and provide a definition for it. 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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must recognize that by belonging to ______________________________ they have crucified the 
______________________________ and its sinful desires (cf. Gal 5:24). When we are united to Christ by 
faith, our old man dies with the crucified Christ and our new man lives with the risen Christ (cf. Rom 6:4-
13). Our identity is no longer that of one who is a slave to sin, and understanding how God has freed us is 
where victory begins. Next, Paul explains that if we live by the Spirit then we should walk by the 
______________________________ (cf. Gal 5:25). We must rely on God, not our own human effort, in 
order to defeat sin and grow in holiness. This happens as we meditate on God’s Word (cf. Psalm 119:11) 
and ask for the Spirit’s help through prayer (cf. 1 Peter 4:7). Paul told the Galatians that this was how 
they would be able to avoid becoming ______________________________ challenging and envying each 
other. Just as justification is by faith alone, so too is sanctification by faith alone. 

 
Based on Paul’s instructions for victorious Christian living, in which we are to both stand firm against legalistic 
fleshly constraints (cf. Gal 5:1) but also refrain from licentious fleshly indulgence (cf. Gal 5:13), determine 
whether each of the following scenarios represents living by the flesh or by the Spirit (circle your choice): 
 
A young man decides to fight sexual desires by vowing never to get married. Flesh Spirit 
A mom wants to feel closer to God and overcome stress so she fasts for a week. Flesh Spirit 
A teen gets caught in a lie and confesses it rather than trying to cover it up. Flesh Spirit 
A man steals from work and offsets his guilt by putting money in the church offering. Flesh Spirit 
A terminally-ill patient seeks comfort by reading the promises of God in the Bible. Flesh Spirit 
A businessman takes medication to help with his anxiety about the economy. Flesh Spirit 
A college student reads her Bible daily in order to determine God’s will for her life. Flesh Spirit 
A husband divorces his wife because he feels that God wants him to be happier. Flesh Spirit 
A former alcoholic tells his friends that any consumption of alcohol is sinful. 
 

Flesh Spirit 


